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I know its very early to be throwing around the ‘C’ word, 
but ulimately the housing market is defined by very 
particular mile stones, and after the summer holidays are 
over, we are heading towards the pre-Christmas rush.

The market is usually quieter in July/August due to family 
holidays are we are expecting this year to be no different. 
A normal house, within a normal estate at a normal 
price will still sell, but one off properties, that just have 
something special that you cant quite put your finger on 
and demand that few percent more on their asking price, 
find it more difficult to sell this time of year.

Once kids are heading back to school and life starts to 
regain some sence of normailty its all hands to the pump, 
with the house hunt picking up with families looking to 
be settled before Christmas. 

WHAT ABOUT BORROWING?
At the time of writing, mortgage rates are now even lower 
then when I last wrote about them in the May edition. I 
foolishly said that I couldn’t see rates reducing, and that 
is some what true with the lowest interest rate on a two 
year  fixed mortgage at a 60% loan to value being 1.35%. 
However what I had not seen coming was the reduction 
in buy to let interest rates, with the lowest interest on a 
two year fixed deal now being 1.41% which is almost 0.4% 
less than the average interest rate being offered this time 
last year. 

SO IS BUY TO LET BACK? 
We have sold a number of properties to buy to let investors 
in recent months, I think they have had time to recover 
from the wounds inflicted of the 3% extra stamp duty 
and loosing the ability to claim tax relief on mortgage 
payments, but overall it seems investors have still decided 
that bricks are mortar is still the best option for them. 

LONDON’S KICKING ON, SO ARE WE!
Fortunately, we live in an area with a great amount of 
character, indepedant businesses, transport links and 

good schools. This means that consistantly buyers are 
looking to move to our areas, with a large proportion of 
those buyers coming from London and surrounding areas 
such as Harpendon, St Albans etc.

With the london market previosuly drying up thanks 
to a large amount of property ‘flipping’, over priced 
developments and the withdrawal of a lot of overseas 
investment thanks to restrictions in places such as China 
and Hong Kong, and a weaker pound there has been a 
dramatic decrease in sales in our capital. However, the 
old adage remaims true with every cloud there is a silver 
lining.

Developers had to make their product standout from the 
crowd, home owners eager to sell had to reduce their price 
and mortgage lenders keen to lend had to offer incentives 
and reduce interest levels. 

This kick started the most important market, the first 
time buyer market, it gave them unprecedented access to 
a market that most buyers had been shut out from since 
2006. Many local councils started to take pro development 
stances, meaning that old central properties which 
had been left to crumble are now seeing investment as 
councils grant permission for additional storeys and the 
creation of lower ground levels. This ment the buyers 
looking to start a family, get out of the hussle and bussle of 
London and the Boroughs are now able to sell their home 
and move their families to our little countryside location 
which in turn is creating a push on effect for properties in 
the middle market, £400,000 + in our area.
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SOLD IN YOUR AREA

DUNSTABLE STREET, AMPTHILL TANQUERAY AVENUE, CLOPHILL HIGH STREET, CLOPHILL

DUKES ROAD, AMPTHILL MAPLE CLOSE, PULLOXHILL FOLDERS GATE, AMPTHILL

MILL LANE, HOUGHTON CONQUEST FALLOWFIELD, AMPTHILL MAULDEN ROAD, AMPTHILL

KILN LANE, CLOPHILL DUNSTABLE STREET, AMPTHILL FALLOWFIELD, AMPTHILL



EASY BAKES WITH THE KIDS
Looking to get the kids baking this summer with your very own junior bake off?

Chocolate Chip Cookies

Chewy yet crisp cookies with generous chunks of milk chocolate, 
topped with a sprinkling of sea salt flakes.

INGREDIENTS
120g Unsalted butter

100g soft light brown sugar

75g white granulated sugar

1 Medium free range egg

1tsp Vanilla Extract

200g Plain Flour

1/2 tsp Salt

1/2 tsp Bicarbonate of Soda

150g Milk Chocolate

Sea Salt Flakes to Sprinkle (optional)

Method

1) Put the butter and sugars in a mixing bowl and beat with an electric mixer for 3 minutes or until light 
and fluffy. Beat in the egg and vanilla until combined.

2) In a small mixing bowl mix together the flour, fine salt and bicarbonate of soda. Beat this into the 
butter, sugar and egg mixture to form a dough. Stir in the chocolate using a wooden spoon until evenly 
distributed.

3) Roll the dough into 12 equal balls using your hands, then put on a plate and chill for 1 hour 30 minutes.

4) Heat the oven to 180°C/160°C fan/gas 4. Space out the cookie balls on the baking sheets and bake for 15 
minutes; they should still feel slightly soft to the touch once baked, but they’ll firm up once cooled. Cool 
completely on the baking sheet, then scatter with sea salt flakes to serve, if you like.

Vanilla, Fennel and Honey ‘Mini Milks’

Homemade ‘Mini Milks’ just got sophisticated in this retro dessert 
recipe for a classic childhood ice lolly.

INGREDIENTS
1 1/2 tbsp fennel seeds

450ml double cream

170g condensed milk

1 tsp vanilla bean paste or 1/2 tsp vanilla extract

2 tsp greek honey or clear honey

Method

1) Heat a small pan over a medium heat, then add the fennel seeds and 
toss until toasted and fragrant. Grind in a pestle and mortar.

2) In a large bowl, whisk the cream and condensed milk with an electric hand mixer to stiff peaks. Gently fold 
in the vanilla, honey and ground fennel seeds. Spoon the mixture into a disposable piping bag, snip a large 
hole in the bottom, then pipe evenly into 8 x 80ml cylindrical lolly moulds (see Know-how). Tap the moulds on 
the work surface to get rid of any air pockets, then smooth the tops and cover with foil. Use the tip of a sharp 
knife to make small slits in the centre of each foil lid, then push in a lolly stick. Freeze for 6 hours or until solid.

3) To serve, remove the foil and dip the moulds into hot water for a few seconds



COLSTON RISE, AMPTHILL - FOR SALE
A rarely available three bedroom semi detached house with garage close 

to the town centre which is just three years old and offered in impeccable 

order. 

TANQUERAY AVENUE, CLOPHILL - FOR SALE
A larger than average three bedroom detached family home. Located 

within walking distance to the highly regarded lower school, the shop and 

pubs.

NEWBURY LANE, SILSOE - SOLD
A beautiful and idyllic village two bedroom cottage set within a generous 

plot, well presented throughout and offering a large workshop to the rear. 

ARTHUR STREET, AMPTHILL - FOR SALE
A beautiful example of a sympathetically modernised four bedroom 

Victorian cottage set in the heart of Ampthill, with garage, basement and 

private courtyard garden

THE RIDGEWAY, FLITWICK - SOLD
An immaculately presented three bedroom detached bungalow set on a 

large plot, offering a large amount of potential subject to planning.

LITTLE LANE, CLOPHILL - FOR SALE
Welcome to Broom Cottage, a stunning three bedroom detached property 

located in the popular village of Clophill, with private rear garden, garage 

and quiet county lane locatiom.



GET YOUR GARDEN READY FOR SUMMER ENTERTAINING
with these 8 steps from the House Beautiful team.

Are you planning on making your garden the ultimate space for entertainment this summer? If yes, there are a few steps you 

should make to getting your outdoor space ready for guests.

From garden furniture to creating a herb wall, impress your guests with personal touches and create a truly stunning space 

to relax when the sun’s out. Award-winning garden designer, Ann-Marie Powell, shares some top tips.

Have a Tidy Up and Then Accessorise, Accessorise, Accessorise! 

1) Tidy up the garden by mowing and feeding the lawn and mulching the flower 

beds to cover up weeds. If you haven’t got time to mow, use a strimmer to make 

sure the edges are tidy. It will give your garden a quick, neat look. 

2) Give garden furniture an instant lift by making your own table accessories. Use 

rosemary and lavender around the stems of glasses for a decorative and fragrant 

outdoor table.

Get Planting and Provide Some Shade.

3) For evening socialising, plant some night-scented flowers such as Phlox, 

Honeysuckle or Jasmine to add wonderful aromatic fragrances to gatherings.

4) Don’t forget to provide shade for those really hot days. Incorporate awnings 

or a garden parasol or, if you’re thinking long-term, build a pergola and train 

climbers up it to create some dappled shade. 

Herb Walls and Fire Pits.

5) Create a herb wall close to the barbecue. It will create delicious aromas and is 

easily accessible for adding to your cooking or cocktails.

6) For cooler evenings or to extend your party long into the night, create a cosy 

firepit area. Combine it with comfortable seating and your guests won’t want to 

leave.

Light It Up and Get Cosy.

7) Lighting is essential if you want to create an inviting atmosphere in the 

evenings. Solar panel lights are a great look in the garden and an eco-friendly 

way to light up an outdoor space when the sun goes down.

8) Use scatter cushions and rugs to bring the comfort of the home outside while 

you enjoy the sunshine and good company.



SANDHILL CLOSE, MILLBROOK - NOW LET
Welcome to Woody Nook, a beautiful and charming two bedroom character 

cottage with large annex to rear. Finished to a high standard throughout 

and available to let long term. 

NEWBURY LANE, SILSOE - TO LET
A two/three bedroom semi detached chalet style bungalow with private 

rear garden, garage and driveway in a popular location and offering a 

large amount of accommodation,

DUNSTABLE STREET, AMPTHILL - TO LET
Available Mid May is this great two bedroom apartment set in the 

heart of Ampthill with parking.

CHILTERN CLOSE, AMPTHILL - TO LET
Available for the end of July is this truly excellent three bedroom character 

property with a generous garden and off road parking.

OXLET HOUSE, AMPTHILL- NOW LET
Available to let now is this newly painted two bedroom apartment with en-

suite to master and gated parking in a popular town centre location.

PARMITER WAY, AMPTHILL - TO LET
Available for the start of July is this detached three bedroom house which 

offers a great modern living space, ample parking and private garden.
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6 SPRING DECOR TRENDS!
As featured in House Beautiful

Spring is finally in the air from the scents of fresh blooms to birds chirping, it’s so nice to finally look forward to some sunshine 

and warmth. And yes, while spring cleaning might be a bit of a drag, just think of all the new items you can bring into your 

home once you clear out anything that doesn’t spark joy! A change of season is always the perfect excuse to infuse a little 

newness into your home, courtesy of the hottest trends. And if you’re not sure where to start? Well, that’s where we come 

in. We tapped several design experts, from bloggers to designers, to disclose the trends they’re most looking forward to 

bringing home this spring. Prepare to be inspired!

FLORAL WALLPAPER, FRESHENED UP

If you love plants but just end up killing all of them, maybe you should take a page 
from interior designer Brooke Giannetti. “This spring, we’re seeing a lot of floral 
wallpaper and not just the small prints or murals that were previously popular,” 
says the Patina Living author. “Instead, these are large-scaled prints that surround 
us with nature’s beauty.” 

BIRDS ARE IN! 

Designer Alison Kandler says. “Honestly, birds are really big this season: They’re on 
light fixtures, wallpapers, and fabrics,” she elaborates, “I like them because they’re 
always whimsical, and they bring a touch of the outdoors in.” You can always play 
with just a small fixture or piece of wallpaper, and then go a bit bigger when 
you’re more comfortable.

NEUTRAL BACKDROPS

“I’m in love with tonal interiors this season,” says interior designer Sheena Murphy 
of Nune Design Studio. “Soft white walls, as well as warm and neutral stones and 
pale woods. They’re the perfect backdrop for spring flowers!” You can also easily 
transition them to autumn by adding in some velvets and other warmer colors as 
the temps cool down.

CLUSTERS OF PENDANT LIGHTS

Want to up your lighting situation? Go for multi-pendant fixtures, says designer 
Emily Henderson. “By multi, I mean at least five pendants,” she says. “Especially 
ones that are made of natural materials, because what says, ‘Hey, summer is on 
its way’ than beautiful, woven pendants? It’s pretty spectacular when done right.” 
Worried it might look over the top? Go for natural materials to keep it minimalist. 

RATTAN - BUT MAKE IT MODERN

“This spring, it’s set to take the interior world by storm!” says Niki Brantmark of 
popular design blog My Scandinavian Home. “Forget the more simple ‘70s 
look rattan has been given a seriously modern update. Think peacock-inspired 
bedheads, wicker storage units, and rattan and chrome chairs: There’s something 
out there for every room and budget!” 

MIXING METALS

“I’ve been a brass evangelist for years, but there are cracks in my faith and through 

those cracks, chrome is peeking through,” says designer Jonathan Adler. “Silver 

tones are looking fresh and luminous, but that doesn’t mean brass is dead: It just 

means that 2019 is the year of mixing metals with wild abandon.”
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GRANGE ROAD, AMPTHILL - FOR SALE
The Old Orchard

An absolutely wonderful and rarely available four bedroom detached house with double garage, generous plot 
and spacious accommodation all very well presented and set within a very popular location.

The bathroom and en-suite benefit from recently being refitted, and the short walking distance from the town 
centre and local schools make this a very sought after family home.



A MESSAGE FROM YOUR LOCAL COMMUNITY

To be used (Minimum 4 people ) when a starter & Main is ordered per person. Not to be used with 
other discount or offers. 

When booking mention the voucher and present when bill is ordered. Thank you for your booking.

£20 OFF VOUCHER

Over the 19 years of its existence, in excess of £70,000 has been raised for projects supporting good causes in 
Gambia and within the local community in and around Ampthill. 

Please support us by participating, or sponsoring those taking part in the race. A poster and sponsor forms are 
available from all the pubs in Ampthill.

Also, please take time to look below at the great achievements made by this event over the years.

ANNUAL AMPTHILL THREE LEGGED RACE
SATURDAY 25TH MAY 2019

GOT AN EVENT YOU FEEL SHOULD BE COVERED NEXT MONTH? - EMAIL US MAGAZINE@ORCHARDS.CO.UK
BUDDING PHOTOGRAPHER? SUBMIT AN IMAGE FOR THE FRONT COVER - EMAIL: MAGAZINE@ORCHARDS.CO.UK

PRODUCED FOR ORCHARDS ESTATE AGENTS - 01525 40 22 66 - WWW.ORCHARDS.CO.UK - THE CLOCK HOUSE, BEDFORD STREET, AMPTHILL MK45 2NB
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www.donatellospizzeria.co.uk

START: ENGINE & TENDER  
9-11 DUNSTABLE STREET, AMPTHILL

FINISH: AMPTHILL RUGBY CLUB  
DILLINGHAM PARK, WOBURN STREET, AMPTHILL

REGISTRATION STARTS AT 11:30AM

Collect your Sponsor Forms from any participating Pub or download from 
www.ampthillthreeleggedrace.com 

Min Sponsorship - £25-00 per Person

Raising Money for Educational, Self-Sustaining and Building Projects in The Gambia. 
Also assisting charities local to Ampthill.


